TRAVELLING
1. Have you ever been abroad?
Where have you been?
Which countries have you visited?
2. What did you do there?
How long did you stay? How did you travel? Who did you
go there with? Did you visit any famous sights? Did you
try any traditional food?
3. Do you like travelling with your family? Why? Why not?
4. Do you prefer (like more) summer holiday to winter holiday?
Why?
5. Do you prefer travelling by train, bus, plane, ship or car? PROS
& CONS!
What are the advantages and disadvantages? (előny/hátrány)
6. Have you ever been camping? DETAILS! If you were going on
a camping trip what 10 things would you bring?
7. Are there any places you would like to visit? DREAM
HOLIDAY! Why?
8. Talk about your worst/best holiday.
9. CLASS TRIP!
How long did you stay?
What did you see/do?
How was the food?
How did you travel?
Did you like it?
What was the best moment of the trip?

I like travelling with my family. We have been to ______,_____ and
_____. Unfortunately (sajnos) I’ve never been abroad (only in
Slovakia with my class) but I have visited many places in Hungary
such as ______,______ and______.
I have visited many places in Hungary as well such as ______,______
and______.
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Last summer / Two years ago in summer
we went/travelled to _________ by bus/car/ train.
It took _________ hour(s) to get there.
We stayed in a/an apartment/hotel our weekend house /my grandma’s
house/ camping/ at my relatives (friends). We stayed there for a week/
for two weeks /6 days / a weekend.

-our apartment was in _____, but we also visited Venice.
-I repaired/mended an old motorbike
-We rented a boat
-My team and I took part in a competition I came first with my team.
-We went shopping in the market
-We ate ice-cream on the beach
-We walked in the old part(s) of the city
-We swam in the ocean/sea/lake/ the hotel’s swimming pool.
-We saw some famous sights (places) like ___ and _____.
-I got stung by a jelly-fish. It was terrible.
-We rented a car and travelled around the country
-We went on a boat trip around the bay
-we went jetskiing
-we were bored

I love travelling with my family because
-my family is/they are so much fun to be with
-my dad buys me (almost) everything
-I love being with them
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-but sometimes they can be really annoying

I prefer summer holiday because
-I love warm weather
-I can eat ice cream
-I can go to the beach
-it’s longer than the winter holiday
-I can go on holiday with my family

I think travelling by plane is safe and fast, on the other hand it can be
expensive.
Travelling by car is door to door, you can travel whenever and
wherever you want. You can stop if you want.
Travelling by train is comfortable (kényelmes), it’s cheap (olcsó), but
it can be slow.
I like travelling by ______.
I have been camping with my family. We took
tent,
sleeping bag,
first aid kit,
box of matches,
jack knife,
torch,
compass,
map,
clothes,
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some cans of food,
sleeping mat
Unfortunately I have never been to camping but if I’d go I took

We went hiking in the countryside.
In the future I’d like to visit/see _______ because
-

I heard it’s beautiful
I think its culture is exciting
I love the Spanish language
I want to see the beach
I’d like to try some Spanish food like tapas

When we were in Greece, my dad got stung by a jelly fish/sea urchin
and we had to the hospital.
When we were in Greece, we got allergic to something and we had
to the hospital.
Fortunately, We’ve never had any problems during our holiday.
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